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DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Italianate

Przvate X

tial

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from =ts

original condition:

This large two-story Italianate Villa has a bo
cornice, molded frieze and heavy molded and br
above the tall narrow window. Flanking the en
rectangular one-story bays with flat roof, mol
curve brackets. The entrance is recessed behi
same style as the bay and supported by large b

xed and bracketed
acketed lintels
trance are two
ding and double-
nd a portico the
eveled square

columns. What appears to have been an original side verandah
has been enclosed and a non-conforming additio
side. The original water tower exists in rear
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Construction dare:
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l2 Nov 82 36/O4



13. Condition: Excellent Liood __ Fair____ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence ____

l4. Alterations: .8 hi}!
15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land X Scattered buildings Densely built-up

Residential X Industrial X Commercial X Other:

16. Threats to site: None knownX__Private development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works projecti Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?L Moved? Unknown?

13 gawfnwm One very large magnolia and one pine-picket fence

SIGNIFICANCE .

19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.)

This imposing Italianate residence was built for "Squire" William
Butcher, soon after he bought the surrounding orchard ranch in
1883. Butcher, a Seventh-day Adventist, came to Healdsburg so that
his children could attend the newly established Healdsburg College,
run by the Seventh-day Adventist Church. One of the Butcher's
daughters, Lelia Bell, became a Healdsburg doctor (changing her name
to Bucher and servicing an affluent clientele), inheriting the home
after her parents death. Another daughter, Bertha, married Henry
Honor, a rancher on Mill Creek near Healdsburg, also a Seventh-day
Adventist. Their son, Herbert Clyde Honor, became a medical doctor
and practiced in Sonoma County, later becoming a church missionary
doctor in the Phillipines. In l958, he and his wife Vera, also a
medical doctor purchased the ranch from other Butcher descendants.
He died here in l98l.
Although an unsightly small addition has been added to the south
elevation, this mansion is one of only a few of this type in the
survey area. ‘ All

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is
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checked, number in order of importance.)

A'°"'i"¢!\-"9 4__Nu 8| Leisureii,
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement
Government i__ Military
Religion_i Social/Education;i_ I

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews L— 3 )

and their dates).
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